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Promising Practices and Promising Partnerships 2011 
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE• NOVEMBER 5, 2011 
EVALUATION FORM 
The Dialogue on Diversity Committee welcomes your remarks about each workshop that you 
attend as well as your assessment regarding all of the activities surrounding this event. We 
strive to be responsive to the needs of the community and to offer programs that promote a 
deeper understanding of diverse perspectives. 
Please complete this form and return it to the Registration Table in the Donovan Dining Center 
Workshop Session M 
It Gets Better at URI: Coming Out for Change (120 minute workshop) 
Annemarie Vaccaro, Kim McGufness, and Jen Kaye 
Wo/shop as described in conference brochure: 
M Exceeded expectations [ ] Met Expectations [] Did Not Meet Expectations 
Please describe what you found of value in this workshop: 
I~vcl, ~ith~ __ 2n1icts. .. wav-~ slwp c£: ~/~_·,tu_ v:i-e.c 
~_;_ r,eg,Ju,1,~t(,.J __ ~ .foi(0<,J21'._A;>utS,>ro . vJcL> IL$!) 
0,-vl~ h ~ ~. · 
Please make suggestions that may help in future programming: 
I am a RIC student [ J I am a K-12 teacher [ ] Other--·---
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deeper understanding of diverse perspectives,, 
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It Gets Better at URI: Coming Out for Change (120 minute workshop) 
Annemarie Vaccaro, Kim McGuiness, and Jen Kaye 
Workshop as described in conference brochure: 
ifExceeded expectations r l Met Expectations L] Did Not Meet Expectations 
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if! am a RIC student [] I am a K-12 teacher [ ] Other __________ _ 
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The Dialogue on Diversity Committee welcomes your remarks about each workshop that you 
attend as well as your assessment regarding all of the activities surrounding this event. We 
strive to be responsive to the needs of the community and to offer programs that promote a 
deeper understanding of diverse perspectives 
Please complete this form and return it to the Registration Table in the Donovan Dining Center. 
Workshop Session M 
It Gets Better at URI: Coming Out for Change (120 minute workshop) 
Annemarie Vaccaro, Kim McGuiness, and Jen Kaye 
Workshop as described in conference brochure: 
[ ] Exceeded expectations J Met Expectations [] Did Not Meet Expectations 
Please describe what you found of value in this workshop: 
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The Dialogue on Diversity Committee welcomes your remarks about each workshop that you 
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strive to be responsive to the needs of the community and to offer programs that promote a 
deeper understanding of diverse perspectives. 
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Workshop Session M 
It Gets Better at URI: Coming Out for Change (120 minute workshop) 
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deeper understanding of diverse perspectives .. 
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Workshop Session M 
It Gets Better at URI: Coming Out for Change (120 minute workshop) 
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EVALUATION FORM 
The Dialogue on Diversity Committee welcomes your remarks about each workshop that you 
attend as well as your assessment regarding all of the activities surrounding this event We 
strive to be responsive to the needs of the community and to offer programs that promote a 
deeper understanding of diverse perspectives. 
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M I am a RIC student [] I am a K-12 teacher [] Other ____ _ 
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attend as well as your assessment regarding all of the activities surrounding this event. We 
strive to be responsive to the needs of the community and to offer programs that promote a 
deeper understanding of diverse perspectives. 
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attend as well as your assessment regarding all of the activities surrounding this event We 
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deeper understanding of diverse perspectives. 
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EVALUATION FORM 
The Dialogue on Diversity Committee welcomes your remarks about each workshop that you 
attend as well as your assessment regarding all of the activities surrounding this event We 
strive to be responsive to the needs of the community and to offer programs that promote a 
deeper understanding of diverse perspectives. 
Please complete this form and return it to the Registration Table in the Donovan Dining Center 
Workshop Session M 
It Gets Better at URI: Coming Out for Change (120 minute workshop) 
Annemarie Vaccaro, Kim McGuiness, and Jen Kaye 
Workshop as described in conference brochure: 
}( Exceeded expectations [] Met Expectations [] Did Not Meet Expectations 
Please describe what you found of value in this workshop: 
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attend as well as your assessment regarding all of the activities surrounding this event, We 
strive to be responsive to the needs of the community and to offer programs that promote a 
deeper understanding of diverse perspectives, 
Please complete this form and return it to the Registration Table in the Donovan Dining Center 
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It Gets Better at URI: Coming Out for Change (120 minute workshop) 
Annemarie Vaccaro, Kim McGuiness, and Jen Kaye 
Workshop as described in conference brochure: 
[] Exceeded expectations ~ Met Expectations [ ] Did Not Meet Expectations 
Please describe what you found of value in this workshop: 
Please make suggestions that may help in future programming: 
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EVALUATION FORM 
The Dialogue on Diversity Committee welcomes your remarks about each workshop that you 
attend as well as your assessment regarding all of the activities surrounding this event. We 
strive to be responsive to the needs of the community and to offer programs that promote a 
deeper understanding of diverse perspectives. 
Please complete this form and return it to the Registration Table in the Donovan Dining Center. 
Workshop Session M 
It Gets Better at URI: Coming Out for Change {120 minute workshop) 
Annemarie Vaccaro, Kim McGuiness, and Jen Kaye 
Workshop as described in conference brochure: 
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Please make suggestions that may help in future programming: 
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EVALUATION FORM 
The Dialogue on Diversity Committee welcomes your remarks about each workshop that you 
attend as well as your assessment regarding all of the activities surrounding this event. We 
strive to be responsive to the needs of the community and to offer programs that promote a 
deeper understanding of diverse perspectives 
Please complete this form and return it to the Registration fable in the Donovan Dining Center .. 
Workshop Session M 
It Gets Better at URI: Coming Out for Change (120 minute workshop) 
Annemarie Vaccaro, Kim McGuiness, and Jen Kaye 
Workshop as described in conference brochure: 
VJ Exceeded expectations [ J Met Expectations [] Did Not Meet Expectations 
Please describe what you found of value in this workshop: 
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EVALUATION FORM 
The Dialogue on Diversity Committee welcomes your remarks about each workshop that you 
attend as well as your assessment regarding all of the activities surrounding this event. We 
strive to be r·esponsive to the needs of the community and to offer programs that promote a 
deeper understanding of diverse perspectives. 
Please complete this form and return it to the Registration lab le in the Donovan Dining Center .. 
Workshop Session M 
It Gets Better at URI: Coming Out for Change (120 minute workshop) 
Annemarie Vaccaro, Kim McGuiness, and Jen Kaye 
Workshop as described in conference brochure: 
[\d"' Exceeded expectations [ ] Met Expectations [ J Did Not Meet Expectations 
Please describe what you found of value in this workshop: 
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EVALUATION FORM 
The Dialogue on Diversity Committee welcomes your remarks about each workshop that you 
attend as well as your assessment regarding all of the activities surrounding this event We 
strive to be responsive to the needs of the community and to offer programs that promote a 
deeper understanding of diverse perspectives .. 
Please complete this form and return it to the Registration Table in the Donovan Dining Center 
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Please describe what you found of value in this workshop: 
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EVALUATION FORM 
The Dialogue on Diversity Committee welcomes your remarks about each workshop that you 
attend as well as your assessment regarding all of the activities surrounding this event We 
strive to be responsive to the needs of the community and to offer programs that promote a 
deeper understanding of diverse perspectives, 
Please complete this form and return it to the Registration Table in the Donovan Dining Center 
Workshop Session M 
It Gets Better at URI: Coming Out for Change (120 minute workshop) 
Annemarie Vaccaro, Kim McGuiness, and Jen Kaye 
Workshop as described in conference brochure: 
)XJ Exceeded expectations [] Met Expectations [] Did Not Meet Expectations 
Please describe what you found of value in this workshop: 
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Promising Practices and Promising Partnerships 2011. 
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE• NOVEMBER 5, 2011 
EVALUATION FORM 
The Dialogue on Diversity Committee welcomes your remarks about each workshop that you 
attend as well as your assessment regarding all of the activities surrounding this event. We 
strive to be responsive to the needs of the community and to offer programs that promote a 
deeper understanding of diverse perspectives. 
Please complete this form and return it to the Registration Table in the Donovan Dining Center. 
Workshop Session M 
It Gets Better at URI: Coming Out for Change (120 minute workshop) 
Annemarie Vaccaro, Kim McGufness, and Jen Kaye 
Workshop as described in conference brochure: 
){l Exceeded expectations [ ] Met Expectations l J Did Not Meet Expectations 
Please describe what you found of value in this workshop: 
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Promising Practices and Promising Partnerships 2.011 
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE• NOVEMBER 5, 2011 
EVALUATION FORM 
The Dialogue on Diversity Committee welcomes your remarks about each workshop that you 
attend as well as your assessment regarding all of the activities surrounding this event We 
strive to be responsive to the needs of the community and to offer programs that promote a 
deeper understanding of diverse perspectives, 
Please complete this form and return it to the Registration Table in the Donovan Dining Center 
Workshop Session M 
It Gets Better at URI: Coming Out for Change (120 minute workshop) 
Annemarie Vaccaro, Kim McGuiness, and Jen Kaye 
Workshop as described in conference brochure: 
[/ Exceeded expectations r l Met Expectations [] Did Not Meet Expectations 
Please describe what you found of value in this workshop: 
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Promising Practices and Promising Partnerships 201.l 
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE• NOVEMBER 5, 2011 
EVALUATION FORM 
The Dialogue on Diversity Committee welcomes your remarks about each workshop that you 
attend as well as your assessment regarding all of the activities surrounding this event, We 
strive to be responsive to the needs of the community and to offer programs that promote a 
deeper understanding of diverse perspectives, 
Please complete this form and return it to the Registration Table in the Donovan Dining Center 
Workshop Session M 
It Gets Better at URI: Coming Out for Change (120 minute workshop) 
Annemarie Vaccaro, Kim McGuiness, and Jen Kaye 
Workshop as described in conference brochure: 
[/ Exceeded expectations [] Met Expectations [] Did Not Meet Expectations 
Please describe what you found of value in this workshop: 
Please make suggestions that may help in future programming: 
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Promising Practices, .Promising Partnerships 2011 
M.. It Gets Better (Horace Mann 193 •·· Auditorium) 
Discussant;· Sue Pear/mutter, Dean,. 5chocl of Social Work,. RIC 
It Gets Better at URI: Coming Out for Change (120 minute workshop) 
Annemarie Vat:caro, Kim McGuiness, Jen Kaye, Christina Kinney 
Inspired by the "It Gets Better" national video campaign, URI students, faculty, staff, and administrators 
come together to give personal accounts of what it means to be an ally or member of the lesbian, gay, 
bisexual, transgender, queer, questioning {LGBTQ) community. This film, produced by the URI l.BTQ 
Women's Group, shares moving stories of struggle and perseverance, discrimination and compassion. It 
also illustrates how URI is working toward ending discrimi.natlon ;md int?lerance _against he LGBTQ 
community. In this session, you will view the film and then have an opportunity tq ·dialogue with the 
student producers about the making of the /ilm Workshop participants will also Ile asked to reflect upon 
the ways the suggestions for improved climate, shared in the film, could be implemented in other 
educational settings. 
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